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You will remember that during last year while the Executive 

Comrni ttee of the Natal Municipal Association were in Fre toria 

in conference with members of the Cabinet of t he Union 

Government and ufficials the }'rime Minister had a talk with me 

and extended an invitation to the Natal Munici pal A£socia tion 

invi ting that body to send a representative to meetings of the 

Uni ted Nations organi sation at New York to act in an advi sory 

capacity and further to counteract adverse prop aganda on the 

Indi&~ Issue in Gouth Africa that had been going on for SOIDe 

time in America and elsewhere_. The Natal Municipal As sociation 

accepted the invitation extended by the prime Minister and I was 

appointed to proceed to the Dni ted states and attend meetings 

atU . l\T .U. during the time that the South African Delegation 

would deal with the co;mplaint lodged by the Indiag Government 

against the treatment of Indians in South Africa. It was. an 

honour that I fulJy recognised and I realised that part of my 

duty would be to inform the American people and all those in 

the United states- of the conditions that. existed in the province 

of Natal. I have not yet had an opportunity IDf reporting the 

outcome of my visit to America to the Natal Municipal Associat
~ 
'. 

ion, but I feel that the Durban City Council are entitled to 

have from me a report dealing with an issue that is of such 

vital ~portance to them, I propose to give you an outline as 

to what took place at U.N .u. and to cover all the vital issues. 

Prior to my leaving Durban the responsible Committee of the 

Council were approached by the Ratep~ers ~1ards Association 

regarding propaganda and as a result the Ci ty Council set up 

a co@nittee and voted a sum of money to prepare and distribute 

pamphlets and. booklets giving information relative to the true 

conditions of Indian life in Natal. Several draft copie s of 

the bookl.et were handed to me before I left Durban. and later 

the completed documents lIiTere despatched to me in New York. May 

I say here that the preparation of the booklet 	and p amph lets will 
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a1w~s remain to the credit of those persons who compiled them, 

they served a very useful medium of enlightment to those who 

attended LJ .N .0. and many leading Americaas auring a very critical 

stage of the discussions. Many thousands of copies were 

circulated through the good of'fice s of Mr . Moolman, the 

Information (d ficer of the Union Government resident in Few York 

and wben I left on my return home he was st i l l. in process of 

distribution. I desire to place on record my appreciation 

for his help and services rendered to me during t he time that I 

was in America. 

one of my duties overseas was t o contact persons of 

influence, Newspapers, c rganisations and the ~ublic for the 

purpose of counteracting the mischievous pr opaganda that. haa been 

going on for some time oy Indians from south Africa while 

visiting America. I made several broa.dcasts f rom large and 

important radio stations to the American public lli~d to Europe. 

One addrass 1 gave was from the U.N .O. Office s at Lake Succe ss. 

I had prepared a record dealir~ with the Ind i an Question and 

giving a great deal of accurate information which was handed 

over to some fifty broadcast stations in Ameri ca for radio 

use. I made various contacts with Americans and other persons 

as well as preparing articles for publication. I d iscovered 

while in America that the publicity s iae of ou:':' country 

required improving, and that little was known of the beauty of' 

our country or of the prQ;blems that co,nfront our country." 

Wi thin the limi ted means of money and stat'i' that lltr. ~Jl oolsm.n 

has at his dmsposal, he has endeavoured to do his best., but when 

one compares the amount of ,tJropaganda carried out by Australia 

and other state s in America, South Africa l ags far behind. rlhen 

I tell you that Mr. Moolman has one office and two lady 

assistants (both Americans) who are employed as Typi sts, you will 

realise how inadequate the staff really is. .1. left uurban on the 

l2th uctober, 1946 by flying boat and I desire to say here that 

the B.O.A.C. Flying Boat Service is one of the best organised 

air tra*el se.I'Vices in my experience of flying to and from 

Americ.a! ..... 
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'I.: 	 America. I was shocked to learn that the Government aEter 

consultation with B.O.A.C. had intended to abandon that service 

or at 1e ast to take away from DurbaJil the po si tiOIl it has so far 

held as the South African Termini of the service. I trust that 

the City Council will continue its fight for the retention of the 

Flying Joat Service. The travel arrangemen ts to America had been 

arranged for me by the Government Department of External Affairs 

and I was due to arrivein New York on the 19th aI' 20 th october, 

1'046. On my arrival. in Cairo due t o some misunderst.anaing not on 

my part I and three Government Delegates that inCluded the 

"under ,gecretary of Interior were delayed four days and ultimately 

we boarded a Trans-WoF"ld Air Line Skymaster for New York. The 

,~ route taken was Athens, Home, Geneva and Pari s and on our arorical 

a t paris the American l.)ilot informed al.l the p a ssenger"s that due 

to the fact that t h e e rican 1-'ilots were then on strike the 

aeroplane would be grounded and would not con tinue witn its 

Journey to New York. That meant that we were ab and on ed in Paris. 

The Union Consul in Paris (Mr. ParmL'l.ter) was contact.ed the next 

day as we had arriTed at 8 p.m. Mr. parminter is a.n excellent 

official and did everything possible for our comfort. He 

eventually after some difficulty succeeded :in getting u s through 

to London by train and ship and from there. aI t er some day s delay 
,r--. 

we were afforded a passage by B.O.A.C. Skyma ster to New York via 

Ireland, NeVlfound1and and Boston. The meeting s of U.N. O. were 

held at Lake Success and F'lushings some half h.our mo tor drive 

from New York. The Delegates were. well housea and the 

accommodation at both the se place s was excellent. I at tended as 

many m.eetings of the Committees of the united Nations 

organisation which dealt with the India.n '~ue stion as po ssible. 

The Indian Delega tion had their case wel~ raDared, and the 

presentation of it by their leader was base:d upon vio l a tion of 

the principles contained in the preamble to the \/orld Charter 

referring to fai th in fundamental human right s and t.he promotion 

of social progress and better standards of l ife in larger freedom. 

Surveying the history of the problem. the I ndians stated that over 
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a considerable nwnber of years discriminatory measures were passec 

restricting their rights in South Africa, and notwithstanding 

the Cape Town round table talks, the South African Government 

had violatea their pledge and precipitated events by passing the 

Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Act which was the 

complete segregation of Asiatics as both regard Trade and Residen 

'rhe. Government of India did not deny that m.ost of t he Indians in 

que stion were South J\.:f rican Nationals, but i t con sidered tha t it 

bad moral and political obliga tionB towards t h em. Th ey contended 

that the discriminatory laws introduced in South Africa ran 

counter to the General Assembly re solution r egarding the aboli tio 

of racial and religious persecution. They maintained that the 

dispute was within the competence of the Assembly since the 

le.gislation indicted was contrary to the objects of the Charter, 

and since the relations between two member s tat es had been 

compromised by it. The arguement that social conditions in India 

were worse than in South Africa was unjust, t h ey said, since 

India was doing her utmost to remedy as quickly as possible the 

social evils vofhich were the heritage of the past. 'l'he South 

African Delegation headed by Fie.ld Harshal s muts in reply said 

that foreign. pro~anda in alleged minority inte rest s had brought 

about disastrous results within the past de c ade. The World 

Charter, he said, provided that the Dni ted Na tions should no t 

intervene in matters wi thin t he dome stic jurisd:ct.ion of any state, 

wi th the single exception of enforcement measures resorted to at 

the instance of the Security Council. He recognised t h at another 

exception to the rule of non-interference in dome stic affairs lay 

in treaty obligations, but stated that the Cape Town Agreement of 

1~27 between the Indian and South African Governments aid not give 

rise to treaty obligations. °Up to the present there did not 

exist any internationally recognised formulation of h uman rights 

and fundamental freedom, and the Charter did not define thffiL. 

Mr. Chairman, I want tq say here that we mus t all recog nise the 

de bt we owe to our beloved prime Minister, Fie ld Marshal smuts, 

for the magnificent stan.d he took at U.N . O. 

Rei· .• 
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e never spared himself' . i\.fter a strel1DUS confere.nce in Paris 

he flew to New York to be there in time for t he opening of what 

was to be one of the greatest conferences in our time. Fe spared 

no effort to place before V.N.O. a clear and fa ir statement 

regarding the difficulties and the endeavours to avoid strife 

between India and the Union of c30uth Africa. He maintained, 

and rightly so, that U. N.O. had no juri sdiction to deal wi tb the 

Indian complaint, and pleaded that an advisQ'I'Y opinion should be 

sought from the International Court of Justice, and agreed tilat 

should that Court desire to do so they could investigate the 

f act,ual position in our country. In the meantime, until the 

advisory opinion was obtained the dispute could remain on the 

agenda paper at D.N.O. It was an extraordinary thing to find 

the Indian velegation and many other members of lJ . 1'J .0. in 

disagreeme.nt wi th this, and they urged that t h e legal position 

was of minor importance and that the dispute sho u ld be settled 

on a political basis, and finally it was on a Doli tical basis 

that the issue was decided. I must refer to the part played by 

the Unliited Kingdom Delegation headed by Sir Hartley Sh awc.ross 

the Attorney General of England. He was one of the most 

outsta!1ding delegates in attendance and he so on realised 

the importance of the porblem that coni'ronted U.N.u. and lost no 

time in putting forward the views of the United Kingdom and. 

pleaded that the issue should be re.ferred to the International 

Court of Justice for an adVisory opnion. Many 01' his remarKS 

had a telling effect on the members pre sent and it was a pleasure 

for me to be present and bear witness to the fair stand he took 

on the side of South Africa. The lJ.N .O. Decision mea ns that 

South Africa as a member of U.N.O. fujQ as long as we remain a 

member of U.N.O. the majority decision must be respected. The 

Government of South Africa and India have been requested to 

report to the next meeting of U.N.O. as to the steps that are 

taken to settle the dispEte, that is as the matter stands at the 

moment. The text of the U. N.O. Resolution is: - liThe Gener-al 

Assembly having taken note of the Application by the Government 

of India regarding the treatment of Ind ians in the Union of South 

Africa6 ••• 
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Africa, and having considered the matter: 

(1) 	 states that, because of the treatment , friendly relations 

between the two member states have been impaired, and unless 

a satisfactory settl.ement is reached, the se relations are 

likely to be further impaired. 

(2) 	 is of the opinion that the treatm.ent of' Indians in th~ Union 

shold 	be inconformity with the international obligations under th 

agreements concluded be tween the two Governments and the 

relevant provisions of the Charter. 

(3) 	 therefore, requests the two Governments ' ~o report to the 

next session of the General Assembly the ;-leasures adopted 

to this effect." 

Our p rime Minister insisted at the. Comerence that 

South Africa is, and will remain, a sovereign and independent 

state. During the conference many hard thin.g s were said about 

Sou th Africa, but one must remember that throughout the world 

there is to-day nO' peace, and that e.ach country and each group 

of people are calling out for peace, and they each in their turn 

have their own ideas of the type of peace tha t they wish to enjoy 

we are told that in the Phillipines, the Dutch East Indies, in 

Egypt and in the Sudan, in Palestine, in India and in many p~aces 

in );,urope there is a clamour for power. In marlY of the se places 

people are still losing their lives to maintain law and ·order. 

We in this country have been fortunate in the prevention of 

violence in regard to racial differences. 'rhe wisaom of our 

leaders has circUlIlvented outward strife by t h e introduction of 

laws to enable ~~e different racial groups in South Af rica to 

live side by side in harmony and good will, i thout those laws 

which are now the ~aws of the country, grave unrest may have 

resulted. Oft· all the nations we can consider ourselves most 

fortunate. We must and shall. maintain a high standard of 

understanding of each others mifficulties and try to overcome 

them for the benefit of all. I believe that many people of 

foreign countries are jealous of the high standar·d. and efficiency 

of our administration. Ha.ving regard to the many complex 

pDoblems/ ••• 
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problems that are found within the borders of our state. I know'" 

of no law that deprives anyone of their rights as human beings, 

that denies them their religious freedom, that denies them the 

right of employment or of progre ss, and if we a r e given the 

opportunity of developing our natural resources, all South African 

will enjoy the frui ts thereof and a high standard of education 

and improved upliftment can and will be enjoyeCl by all -;;:,I 

sincerely believe that the Indians in South Africa, by majority, 

are a happy and contented people and that if 'they were given 

the option of returning to India, would choose to remain in 

South Africa. We know that their upliftrnent and progress has been 

c.onsiderable from the time the first Indians arrived on our shores. 

They know toa that the laws of this land are f a ir and just for ,-... 

al~ South Africans irrespective of colour or religion. We in 

Municipal Goverr~ent have been accused from t~e to time of 

backwardness in regard to the provision of emen~ties for the Indi 

people, but many of the schemes put l~orward for their improvement 

have been objected to by the Natal Indian Congress. we have from 

time to time extended a hand of friendship and co-operation. Are 

we now to accept a state of affairs wh ich is an interference oy 

a foreign country in the domestic affairs of our own country. 

Some of the. Indian leaders in South Africa h ave d one all in their 
.,,--.., 

powep to bring discredit. to our Government and Country abroad. 

Nothing seems to satisfy them except their full demands of total 

equality, irrespective of what becomes of white civilisation. 

Mr . Mayor the sands of time and patience are r unning low. I must 

say that in so far as the Cape Town 'ralks are concerned, those talk 

that we have heard so much about, and in regard to t he upliftrnent 

of the Indian people, little mention has been made with regard 

to repatriation. ure must now insist that whereas the alleged 

agrEement was a joint one, India should be invited to discharge 

her: undertaking and see to it that a considerable number of Indians 

now re sident ~n South Africa are repatriated to their mother 

country, where I feel sure by all that has been said by the Indian 

delegates at U.N .0. they will find freedom from fear, freedom from 

1,llant/ •• 0 
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want and great happiness. There is however an obligation that 

rests on the administrators of Local Government, and that is the 

provision of representation by the Indian in t he affairs of Local 

Government, and my submission to you is those who are permanent 

ci ti zens shou.ld be granted a communa.l form of franchise, a franchi 

which is termed a waited franchise containing an educational, 

age and property ownership qualifications, and that the 

repre sentation 'Nhen granted should be direct representation on 

:u.n:bipal Councils. We no lo.oger can practice tllK a doctrine. of 

allowing any section of the communi ty to be unrepre sented ana 

voiceless in local affairs. For my part, I wi ll do all I can 

to fight for the removal of strife, enmity and jealousy which at 

present exists among our people, which includes the Indians. 

It is necessary for me to inform you ~~at Lake Success and 

Flushings the Soviet spokesmen have been the sen' appointed 

champions of the non self governir~ peoples. Let someone bring 

up the Colonial Issue, and there was Ur. Novikov or- Andre Y. 

Vishinsky raising his hand and denouncing white supremacy with 

all the fervor, if not all the eloquence of Mr . Gandhi himself'. 

The Dutch and the French and especially the South Africans were 

pDrtrayed as the creators and inheritors of the 'Nhite mans burden. 

and Uncle Sam was ch~acterized as a somewhat old fashioned 

J-ohnny-come-lately who was preparing to put a new team of Colonel 

Blimps into the I slands of IDe Pacific. In my opinion however 

the Soviet Union seems. to be more interested in the Coloni.al 

peoples in the areas they are particularly interested in than they 

are in Colonial people in general. This point may be substantiated 

by comparing the public and private views expressed by 30viet 

ufficials on this pr'oblem. It would appear t h fJJ t their main 

interest rests in the fate of the Italian:. Colonies, Palestine and 

any I slands north of the Equator xrui in the p a cific. In Aroeric.a 

to-day they have some very fine leaders. statesman who are doing 

all in their pow,er to 'bring about harmony and goodwill in a woundec 

struggling worId. We are R.:Rb%~ presented by world op.!hnion with 

an issue that must be settled one way or another and I feel the 

issue/ ••• 
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issue is one of the utmost importance j.'or whi te civilisation in 


South Afri ca. 

One of America"s most famous sta tesmen in addressing 

the nation at a time when they needed comfort used these words:

' Hrl ith malice towards none, with charity for all, with firmness in 

the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on 

to finish the work we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds, 

to care for men who have borne battle and for his widow and for 

his orphans, to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and 

lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations". That addre s 

was delivered to the ",\merican Nation by Abraharn Lincoln. They 

had the desired result. I inform you of this bec&use I feel that 

we could not do better than to pass those words through our minds,-. 
and to feel that as God gives us to see the right so let us strive 

to accomplish it: 

~/.~ 
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